How to Support Spay and Neuter Solutions

- There’s a new driving force in the battle against pet overpopulation: Get your PET FRIENDLY LICENSE PLATE at www.servicearizona.com and click on "personalized/specialized plates"

- SHOPPING OPTIONS: If you are a shopper, consider doing your shopping through Smile.Amazon.com/CH/20-0065631 or IGIVE.COM and we will receive a percentage of your purchase.

- FRY'S Community Rewards Program. Visit www.frysfood.com Our number is #28046

- CAR TALK: to donate your clunker or junker. Please call 520-247-6469

- DONATING ONLINE OR AT WORK: please visit our website, www.spayandneutersolutions.org You will find a direct link to PayPal, Network for Good,

- GIVING BY MAIL: please send check to P.O. Box 762, Cortaro, AZ 85652.

---

Our Team
Katie Powers - President
Dot Jones - Vice President
Jackie DeGuise - Applications
Edwin Powers - Secretary
Sashi Lazar - WebMaster

---

We are thankful for the support of:

- IMS (Innovative Mailing Services) who prints our newsletter free of charge, www.IMSTucson.com
- SUMMIT Financial Education for their full office supply support, www.summitfe.org
- BUSY PAWS for their longtime support
- THRIVENT FINANCIAL Thrivent Choice is a charitable grant program that allows eligible members to recommend where Thrivent Financial distributes part of its charitable outreach grant funds each year.

Many thanks to our partner veterinarians:
- ABC Low Cost Pet Care Clinic
- Altered Tails Barnhart Clinic
- Arizona Spay and Neuter Clinic
  - Eastside Pet Clinic
  - Pet Doctorx
- Santa Cruz Veterinary Clinic

FUNDRAISER
Please join us for our annual FUNDRAISER
At the Shelter Cocktail Lounge
4155 E. Grant Rd. 85712
On Friday, 9/29 from 5 to 9 pm
Food, drinks, raffle, silent auction and many animal lover friends.
First price: a fantastic animal adventure,
TRIP TO BELIZE
With Clara Lee Arnold
(Airfare not included)
Raffle ticket for $100 can be purchased in advance.
Only 29 tickets left!

Please visit our website
SPAYANDNEUTERSOLUTIONS.ORG
For special events
Here in Pima County the monsoon season is upon us and due to the efforts of Spay and Neuter Solutions, we don’t think it will be “raining cats and dogs". SNS closed this fiscal year paying for 2375 surgeries at the cost of $145,319.00! These funds came from Pima County Spay Neuter Funds (which we spent in 6 months), Arizona Pet-friendly Plate Grant (which we spent in 4 months) and private donations from our treasured donors. Our contract with Pima County had been renewed and SNS looks forward to another productive year. Since its inception, SNS has paid for 18,887 surgeries!

This year SNS embarked on a new endeavor to expand our services. Typically we only serve individuals whose pets need to be spayed or neutered. Currently in Pima County there are many rescue groups that take animals out of Pima Animal Care Center (PACC) that are on the "Euthanasia List" (E list) and foster them out until they are adopted. We reached out to several of these groups and offered to spay/neuter a set amount of dogs/cats so that the adoption process can be hastened, which would allow the groups to rescue more animals on the E list. Miss Maggie May, Tucson2Tails, Ruff Rescue and Litl Bit Of Love agreed to participate in the PREVENTION OF LITTERS PROJECT and to this date we have assisted with 44 surgeries. As funding allows, we hope to continue this project with other rescue groups.

Dot Jones, representing Spay and Neuter Solutions, had the opportunity to volunteer with Coconino Humane up north in Prescott with the emergency shelter that was set up for cats and dogs of folks evacuated from the Goodwin Fire. She volunteered to help walk the dogs and to maintain the cat area so that the folks who were sheltered nearby could take care of their personal needs. It was humbling to meet the people who were so grateful for the shelter and to care for their pets, who seemed to know that they were in a safe place albeit not at home in their comfortable surroundings. We are happy to report that all the people were able to return home with their pets and no one lost their house.

Each month SNS continues to offer free surgeries for pets in the small community of Three Points, and quarterly we offer spay/neuter clinics in Oracle. This affords people in the rural areas the opportunity to receive our services without having to drive into Tucson. Asavet, which is a mobile clinic staffed by Santa Cruz Clinic, has made it so much easier to reach out to these outlying communities.

As Spay and Neuter Solutions begins its 15th year, we will focus on fundraising, increasing the Pretty Boy McTavish Medical Fund, collaborating with other animal welfare groups and spaying/neutering as many pets as possible.

Thank you to all of our loyal supporters; your donations allow us to continue our work reducing the numbers of unwanted dogs and cats in the community.

ON 9/22/2017 PLEASE JOIN OUR FUNDRAISER

SEE MORE ON BACK PAGE